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WHY STATEWIDE SHARING IN HMIS 
WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO SHARE DATA?  

 
Statewide data sharing is the ability to disclose client personal identifiable information (PII), services, program enrollments, shelter 
stays and other data from one HMIS organization to another HMIS organization inside of HMIS across the State of Vermont. 
 
Some beneficial aspects of data sharing include:  
Coordination of Client Care  
* Understand client needs 
* Link clients to appropriate services 
* Document chronic homelessness 
* Reduce duplication of services 
* Ensure client privacy protections  
* Increased organization collaboration 
* Trauma Informed 

 
Implementation of Coordinated Entry  
* Share assessment results  
* Identify available beds  
* Manage prioritization lists  
* Determine prioritization  
* Inform assessment & service assignment process  
* Record client progress  

 
Increase Effectiveness of Referrals  
* Inform best-fit intervention 
* Connect clients to mainstream benefits and services 
* Enable comprehensive system-level data analysis 
 

Improve Data Quality  
* Increase HMIS and CES participation  
* Reduce duplicate client records  
* Reduce data entry burden 

Testimonials from other Sites who went from close or regional sharing to open sharing statewide or HUD CoC wide: 

Colorado:  

• “We have been encouraged by the renewed sense of collaboration between our providers and buy-in to our HMIS. We’ve 

been able to increase cross-agency communication, with users utilizing the secure direct messaging functionality offered 

within the system to send messages to each other about clients they are working with (ex: I see that you’re working with 

client x, would you mind letting them know I’m trying to reach them). This increased sharing and collaboration has been 

especially critical for us and our providers during the age of COVID-19. Additionally, the increased visibility associated with 

our new sharing settings has been absolutely crucial for our Coordinated Entry processes and associated case conferencing 

sessions. Being able to see where clients have previously presented in the system has been a huge help to our providers as 

we work to identify clients with the longest homeless history.” – Kyla Moe, HMIS Program Manager, Colorado HMIS 

Maine: 

• “The providers have expressed that they like data sharing – they believe it is easier for their data entry but is also better for 

the clients.  They also see a more complete picture of a client’s homelessness.  (Within HMIS)” – Mary Wade, HMIS System 

Administrator, Maine Housing 

Boise:  

• “Minimizes duplicative clients in the system because people are not hidden by default. Now, they are open by default, and 

based on how info is shared among folks in your specific system, it is easier to see someone's interactions (open and closed 

projects) in HMIS. This makes is easier for me to obtain things like homeless verifications for PSH program vouchers, as I can 

see their shelter stays, transitional housing stays, sober living, attempts at prevention, housing program entries, PATH 

entries, all in the Client Information Summary, and this is super helpful for CE and working on housing solutions for folks. 

With the closed system, I couldn't see anything. It would become frustrating especially if we struggled to get things like 

accurate LOTs and shelter stays.” 

• “It is so beneficial to have as much info as possible in one place for clients because it helps with collaboration between 

partners, and we treat all our clients as if we will only ever see them one time. This is how we can best help them get 

connected to the resources they need. Since we default to an open system, this makes it that much easier.” – Sara Busick, 

Program Director, Boise CoC 
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If you have more questions, please reach out to the VT HMIS HelpDesk: vthmis@icalliances.org 

mailto:vthmis@icalliances.org

